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THE WHITE HOUSE 

tASHINGTO~ . 

. ~.Xvrills, 2oos 

··NATIONAL SECURITYPRESIDENjTIALDIRECTIVE NSPD-43 
HOMELAND SECURTY PRESIDENTIAL DIRECTIVE HSPD-14 

., 

Subject; Domestic Nuclear Detection 

(1)/Toprotectagainst the unauthorize~ importation, possession, storage, tr£hs;o~arion; ... ·. 
i' ·-··. · . ·' I · · . ·., 

development, or use of a nuclear expld:>sive device, fissile material, or radi()logical 
·. material .. in .. theUnited·States, and to ptoteyt.against attackusing such.devices·qr,materials., 

·· ~gainst the people, territory, or interes~s of the.United States, it is the policy'oftlie United 
·.States to: 

(a) Continue to develop, deploy, and enhance national nuclearandradiological detection 
capabilities in an effort to better detect, report on, .disrupt, andp~eventattemptsto import; 
possess, store, transport, develop, or u!se such devtces and matenals; 
. . . . . I . . · .. · 

(b) Continue to enhance the effective tntegration of nuclear and radiologicaldet~ction. . .. 
capabilities across Federal, State, Idea[, and tribal governments and the private .. sector for· 
a managed, coordinated r~sponse; 31)1 .. 
(c) Continue to advance the science of nuclear and radiological clet.ection through an 
aggressive,.·expedited, evolutionary, a~d transformational programofresearch and. 
development in.such detection technorgies. 

· (2}To implement the policy set forth in paragraph (l),.the Secretary ofijomeland . · .. 
Security, in coordination with the Sectetaries of State,Defense, and Energy, and the 

··Attorl1ey Genera:!, shall establish a na~ionallevel Domestic Nuclearpetect10n Qffic~ 
.(DNDO)withinthe Department ofHdmeland Security. TheDNDO shall include ··· .·· 

.· personnel~rom the depart_ments ofHoFelandSecurity (DHS), Defense (DOD_),:Ener~y 
· . ·(DOE), State (DOS), Justtce (DOJ), and other Federal departments and agenq~s as 

appropriate. The. Secretary of HomeiJnd Security· shall have authority,. direction, and·· 
•. control oyer the DNDO as provided irl section 1 02 (a) (2) of the Homeland S~cutity 8-.ct ·· 

of2002. The DNDO shall: · · . ·. · · · 

(a)Serve as the primary entity in the IDnited States Govemmentto further (iev~lopl ' . 
. ·acqui~e, ahd support the. deployment 9f an enhanced domestic system to det~ctaridreport 

. on attempts to Import, possess, store, ~ransport, develop, or use an unauthon?-ed nuclear 

~,: ·-~ ... 
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explosive .device, fissile material, or radiological material in the United States, and 

improve that system over time; ' l' .. . · . ··• · •. · . · 
·(b) Enhance and coordmate the nuclear detection efforts ofF ederal, State, local, and 
tribal governments and the private sedtor to ensure a managed, coordinated response; . 

(c) Establish, with the approval of the Secretary of Homeland Security and in 
coordinatichlwith the Attorney Geneqtl and the Secretaries of Defense and Energy~ 
additional protocols and procedures f~r use within the Uriited States to ensure that the 
detection of unauthorized nuclear explosive devices, fissile material, or radiological 
material is promptly reported to the Attorney General, the Secretaries of Defense, 
Homeland Security,.and Energy, and bther appropriate officials or their respective 
designees for appropriate action by la~ enforcement, military, emergency response, or 
other authorities; 

(d}Develop, with the approval of the Secretary of Homeland Security and in coordination 
with the Attorney General and the seJretaries of State, Defense, and Energy, an enhanced 

.. global nuclear detection architecture tith the following implementation: (i) the DNDO 
. will be responsible for the implementation of the domestic portion of the global 
· ar~hitecture; ( ii) the Secretary of Defehse will retain responsibility for implementation of 

· DOD requirements wit~in an~ o~tsid{the Unite_d States; a~d _(~i~) the Secr7taries_ of State, 
, Defense, and Energy wlll mamtam thmr respective responstbthhes for pohcy gmdance 

and implementation of the portion of ~he global architecture outside the United States, .·. 
which will be impi.~mented consistent with applicable law and relevant international· 
arrangements;· 

I 

(e) Conduct, support, coordinate, andbncourage an aggressive, expedited~ eyolutionary, 
and transformational program of resedrch and development efforts tosupportthe policy 
set forth.in paragraph (1); · · 

{f) Support and enhance the effective sharing and use of appropriate information 
generated by the intelligence commu~ity, Jaw enforcemtmt agencies, counterterrorism 
community, other government agenciJs, and foreign governments, as well as provide 
appropriate. information to these entitib; and · 

(g) Further enhance and maintain conluous awareness by analyzing information from 
all DNDb mission-related detection systems. · · 

. . I . . 

(3),To ensure the success of DNDO efforts in. support of the policy, the Secretaries of 
. I . . . . . . 

State, Defense, Energy, and Homelan<il Security, and. the Attorney General shall: (i) , . 
,determine and provide appropriate nu~lear, scii:mtific, and other expertise to theDNDO; . · 

·. (ii) participatewithin theDNDOin jointly developing and coordinating detection and· 
response guidance, protocols, and traibing for Federal, State, local, and tribal officials; . 
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C. iii) participate within the DNDO inj<Dintly developin.gand coordinating the global 
I 

nuclear detection architecture; and (iv) where appropriate, participate in the conduct of 
research and development for nuclear detection. 

( 4) The Secretary of Energy shall lead the development of nonproliferation research and 
development and, where appropriate, bake available dual-use counter-proliferation and 
counter-terrorism nuclear detection re~earch and development to DNDO and other 
entities and officials to support the defelopment of1he domestic nuclear and radiological 
detection system. The Secretary of Energy will make maximum appropriate use of 
DNDO research, development, test a~d evaluation programs, and procedures for 
deploying equipment, taking due acc9unt of foreign sensitivities. The Secretary of 
Energy shall also report information related to detection events to the DNDO. Nothing in 
this Directive shall be construed to lii~it or otherwise affect any of the authorities or 
responsibilities of the Secretary of Enkrgy under any statute, regulation, or executive 
order. . I .· . · . 

( 5) The Secretary of Defense shall colsult with the Secretary of Homeland Security on all 
aspects of the DNDO to ensure effici~ncies, interoperability, and sharing of innovative 
concepts and operational procedures designed to protect the United States. Nothing in 
this Directive shall be construed to irJpair or otherwise affect the authority of the 
Secretary of Defense over the Departrhent of Defen'se, including the chain of command 
for military forces from the President ks Commander in Chief, to the Secretary of 
Defense, to the commanders of the cobbatant commands, or military command and 
control procedures. 

( 6) The Attorney General shall coordinate with the Secretary of Homeland Security on all 
aspects ofDNDO's global nuclear deiectionarchitecture, particularly as they relate to the 
development of response guidance prJtocols and training for Federal, State, local, and 
tribal law enforcement and informatio~ sharing activities. Nothing in this Directive shall 

I . 

be construed to impair or otherwise a£fect the authority of the Attorney General as stated 
in Homeland Security Presidential Dirlective/HSPD-5, "Management of Domestic 
Incidents," of February 28, 2003. I 

(7) The Secretary of State shall coordinate with the Secretary of Homeland Security on 
all aspects ofDNDO'sglobal nuclear !detection architecture, particularly as they relate to 
overseas detection and reporting activities and to the formulation and implementation of 
U.S. foreign policy. I 

(8) The Director of National Intelligejce (DNI) shall coordinate with the Secretary of 
Homeland Security on all aspects of9NDO's global nuclear detection architecture. The 
DNI also shall ensure the timely dissemination to the DNDO of all radiological, nuclear, 
and related threats to the United State~ and other intelligence information relevant to the 
support, development, and maintenanJe of the global nuclear detection architecture and 
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related efforts. Functions assigned h)[ this Directive to the DNI shall be performed by the 
Director of Central Intelligence until the first DNI is appointed by the President. 

(9) This Directive shall be implementld in a manner·ccinsistent with applicable law, 
including the Atomic Energy Act of 1[954, the Homeland Security Act of 2002, and the 
National Security Act of 1947 (all as amended), and presidential guidance, and subject to 
the availability of appropriations. Norhing in this Directive alters, or impedes the ability 
to carry out, existing authorities or re~ponsibilities of department and agency heads to 
perform their responsibilities under l~w and consistent with applicable legal ~uthorities 
and presidential guidance. With regatd to nuclear search activities, nothing in this 

, I 

Directive alters in any way existing directives, responsibilities, and roles. This Directive 
is intended only to improve the intemkl management of the executive branch of the . 
Federal~ovemment, and it isnotint9nded to, a~d doe~ not, c~eate any ri~ht orbene~t, 
substantJve or procedural, enforceable at law or m eqmty, agamst the Umted States, Its 
departments, agencies, entities, office~s, employees, or any other person. · 

..... · . . ·I· . . . . ' ·- " 
. ·_ ' -. ~ ' 

(10) Within 120 days after the date of(this Directive, and thereafter not less than annually, 
theSecretary of Homeland Security shall reportJome through the Assistant to the 
Presi<Ient for Homeland. Security and fhe Assistant to the President for National Security 
Affairs on the. implementation of this Directive, including an assessment of the 
effectiveness ofDNDO and any recorlunendations for additional enhancements. or efforts. 

. .• ! 

The initial implementation reportshalHnclude (a) the plans for integrated program and 
budget planning between the approprikte agencies needed to properly execute the DNDO 
responsibilities and (b) a joint staffing plan for the DNDO. 
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